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Welcome, to your perfectly organized paperless 
office

 Papirium

As organizations are entering the information and knowledge era they are under the increased 
pressure of the global competition and the fast access to information is a key factor of success. 
The Papirium application can be the most valuable asset of every organization providing a 
possibility for the information to be organized in the best possible way. Thus the search and 
retrieval of every piece of data is made as an easy job. This means that the productivity is 
increased at the highest possible level.

Papirium consists of two different modules that can be implemented depending on the clients’ 
needs. Papirium archive and Papirium Flow

Papirium archive

The electronic archive of scanned documents, the unlimited number of document types, 
document versioning and version control as well as document locking/unlocking mechanism all 
add to the value of the most effective and efficient organization of information in every 
organization – with Papirium archive.

Papirium archive provides a possibility of extensive search capabilities of documents. This 
system also provides much other functionality like: process automation, e-mail integration, 
security control features that can be especially useful as the work can be made more reliable and 
productive.

Papirium Flow

Papirium Flow is a web-based application designed to achieve maximum efficiency in 
management of business processes. The information communication capabilities of the Internet 
and local Intranet are combined in order to achieve better process automation and to improve the 
capabilities of the workflow.

This application automates the process of planning, tracking and performance of various tasks in 
the organization, at the same time providing automated notifications on predefined tasks and 
significant events. As a result users can get productivity improvement in information – related 
activities.

of your information flow!
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